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Caples On Security
rr
Eidelberg Ends
Lecture Series
Professor Paul Eidelberg will give
the last lecture in the Campaign 68
series tonight in Kosse Hall at 800
pm
The new Assistant Professor of
political science will speak on the
crisis of our times and embrace
the topic in three major areas
First he will consider the underl-
ying causes of the crisis of our
times and attempt to explain the
low level of politics and citizenship
in the United States today He in-
tends to explain why there is so much
discontent among the youth why we
dont have a moral consensus and
why we dont have a sense of na-
tional purpose
Prof Eidelberg is especially in-
terested in our founding fathers
role and in discussing a rediscovery
of our national purpose
He will make some practical pro-
posals and consider the kinds of
contributions needed during this
crisis
the College tries to provide the
maximum freedom possible in every
sense Council members question-
ed Mr Caples concerning the un-
usual searching activities of the
security force The president stated
that he has no desire to have rooms
searched but he observed I dont
have anybody on the security force
thats going to win a Nobel prize
He noted that the instructions given
to Security recently may have been
misinterpreted and that if an in-
dividual problem was reported to
him or to the Dean it wouldbe
resolved
He emphasized the importance of
fire security and of having time
clocks in the dorms punched He
observed that were re- examining
President Caples came to Student
Council Monday night to discuss the
new parents council and the in-
creased security patrols
The president announced that he
would provide the parents any data
that they wanted mentioning parti-
cularly finances He noted that the
College tried to stratify the coun-
cil in the most representative fash-
ion possible
Mr Caples was asked about his
view of the role of the College
in loco parentis Observing that
18- 22 are most formative years
he said that the College encourages
experimentation in academics and
to some extent in life
The president remarked that the
analogy drawn by some between
rules for alcohol and rules for drugs
is a weak one because of the dif-
ferent views of society toward each
He said he has no quarrel with
experimentation with alcohol as
long as you stay within the rules
of decency There are certain
things in society he said that
one cannot condone He distingui-
shed between freedom and license
I take no pride Pres Caples
said in seeing a drunken man at
a football game in a Kenyon jacket
but I realize people will do this
The president emphasized that
GERRY ELLSWORTH wil lead Ihe Impromptu Players in Peirce
Saturday
Sounds Skits Sports
To Spark Weekend Fun
urday dinner from 515 to 615
the magical Pete Holme will pro-
vide guitar music from the Peirce
Hall Balcony
Again Saturday night from eight
to eleven the fraternity parties will
rage on the Hill Then at ten
See FUN Page 4
the police function of Security The
fraternities the president remark-
ed have not determined how much
they are willing to do themselves
with regard to the police function
When questioned further aboutthe
instructions given to security re-
garding the searching of students
rooms and reading of personal cor-
respondence Pres Caples stated
that nobodys given any orders for
that sort of foolishness He con-
tinued nobody has to show their
letters in this College
He stressed the increased prob-
lems of the security force when
they are baited by students phoning
in phony tips He added his sus-
picion that maybe half of the se-
curity forces would walk pastmarij-
uana smoke and not recognize the
odor He observed that incense is
often burned to cover the smell
of marijuana but he noted that
his wife also burns incense and
does not smoke pot
See COUNCIL Page 4
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Caples Vows
To Halt Drugs
by Jim Fine
Regardless of its effects the main
by C Dwighi Weith
An excuse for these first nine
weeks is provided by Fall Dance
Weekend which finally begins to-
morrow Every musical taste will
be satisfied along with other more
primitive desires Returningbypop-
ular demand the Kenyon Impromptu
Players MP consisting of the
hilarious team of Ellsworth Hor-
witz Price and Woodhouse will
perform this Saturday in Peirce
Hall Lounge at 1230 pm Impro-
visation antic and impersonation
characterize the performance which
is widely enjoyed by coed audiences
Officially the Weekend gets under
way at Friday dinner when the
Kokosingers seranade Kenyon men
and their hungry dates From eight to
twelve fraternity parties dominate
the Hill with more bands and booze
than Denison sees in a year In
the Great Hall from eleven to three
some really earthy music will shat-
ter all inhibitions The Shadows
a nine man soul band will alternate
with the Dave Workman Blues Band
the favorite of both student body
and administration
For those who have woken up
by two oclock Saturday afternoon
the best of mid- Ohio college foot-
ball will be at McBride Field where
Kenyon takes on Hamilton At Sat
Addressing Kenyons new parents
advisory council last Saturday
President Caples again spoke on
drugs at Kenyon
Speaking without notes he first
recalled his drug speech to all
parents Launching into the body of
his address he said to the twenty
or so fathers gathered at the lunch-
eon session In the United States
today there is almost a nihilism
and escapism that includes drug
use He emphasized that marijuna
was a part of this drug use And he
asserted that because sufficient stu-
dy had not been made on the drug
Nobody knows what the effects of
marijuana are
Senate Ponders
Womens Govt
Campus Senate spent an hour
Tuesday discussing the principles
and forms of self- government re-
lating to the coordinate college
and then sent the problem back
to committee for consideration
In other action Senate sent to Fa-
culty Council Student Councils re-
commendation that mandatory as-
sembly attendance and the related
fine be abolished Senate requested
Faculty Council to reconsider the
faculty regulations and to consider
the Student Council motion
Senate discussed whether thegirls
in Kenyons Coordinate college
should be represented in Senate and
Student Council or should have their
own representative bodies
The committee which was chaired
by Chaplain Donald Rogan felt that
there should be one universal gov-
ernment for all the students with a
Dormitory Council to serve the
girls much as thelFC functions now
This residential organization would
be in addition to participation in
campus government This view sees
the separateness of the girls as a
function of their separate residence
One senator pointed out that in
Gambier the forms of life have been
determined by males and that it
will be necessary to provide inde-
pendent representation so that the
women will not feel that the men
are making all the rules
One senator remarked that he sees
the same dangers in one college
government as a black nationalist
sees in integration that the form
will be so embracing that the women
will be robbed of their distinctive
character
The senators could not agree on
whether the intention was to have
o separate student bodies
Mr Rogans committee was re-
charged and will consult with the
ean of Women to allow the Senate
a voice in the establishment of
tne initial regulations for the wo-
mens college
Jt is not intended that this com-
mttee will make proposals for con-
stitutional changes regarding a uni-
versal government for the men and
women
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Dads Meet To Form
Advisory Council
concern he pointed out was that
marijuana like other durgs was
illegal The President noted that in
Ohio the use and possession of
marijuana was a felony that could
lead to 5 years imprisonment He
vowed to his listeners Were going
to stop the use or possession of
marijuana on this campus
Caples then turned to the recent
rash of MDA use Though he never
called the drug by name he said that
as far as he had learned it was
a derivative of mescaline with ad-
reniline and other additives He sta-
ted that there had been two shipments
of the drug to the campus one of
about 300 capsules and the other
of 500 caps Dean Edwards inter-
rupted the President correcting that
the two shipments were believed to
have been one of about 100 caps and
another of some 250
The President continued telling
the fathers of the unbelievable be-
havior exhibited by people under the
influence of the drug He said that
users were affected by an evange-
lical spirit that urged them to lead
others to take the drug Speaking of
MDA users he said It took all the
inhibitions out of them Caples
did not specify what he meant by this
nor did he describe any examples
of behavior under the drug He
also mentioned that some MDA users
were claiming that they had had some
kind of religious experience while on
the drug He commented Thats not
my idea of religion
The President described one in-
cident that occured between some
students on the drug and a touring
group that included prospective stu-
dents families and an official from
the Admissions Dept Again he did
not indicate what the drug users
See Caples Page 4
Elections Show
Mixed Emotion
Mixed attitudes typified Election
Night in Mount Vernon and atmos-
pheres varied greatly from head-
quarters to headquarters
At Nixons headquarters a ban-
quet room of the Curtis Hotel fol-
lowers were expectant happy and
talkative
Some of the locals were intent
upon watching the big board some
watched the TV for national re-
turns the TV was nearly drowned
out by conversations in the room
but most were content to sip their
mixed drinks Michelob or Cokes
and discuss the situations
Humphreys headquarters on the
other hand appeared solemn and
unsure Only a handful of people
occupied the two upstairs rooms
Local Democratic party workers
were happy with the progress made
in Knox County over the last year
Wallace headquarters also as-
sumed a solemn and serious air
Two or three people clustered a-
round a TV in an upstairs Curtis
Hotel room the walls of which were
plastered with news articles and
pamphlets acclaiming Mr Wallace
and denouncing Nixon and Humphrey
The Wallace party workers as
serted that they had won a moral
victory even though their candidate
had lost
President Caples and a flock of
administrators hosted about twenty
fathers last Saturday to inaugruate
the Kenyon Parents Association
The fathers who are part of the
40 member Advisory Council un-
derwent a program that included a
luncheon drug address by the Pres-
ident an organizational meeting
and a tour of the Kenyon campus
in a blue school bus loaned by the
Mt Vernon Nazarene College
All Kenyon parents are considered
members of the association but the
advisory council is the working body
of the organization and is designed
to represent all parents The mem-
bers of the council are appointed by
the president Parents withprofess-
ional skills were sought for the coun-
cil to serve as advisors in the areas
of public relations fund raising
academic matters and other areas
The council members are drawn
from the upper income levels of
Kenyon parenthood
While over thirty of the appoint-
ments to the council have accepted
many were unable to attend Satur-
days session as it was called with
only short notice The remaining
appointments to the Council will in-
clude a number of mothers to cor-
rect an initial oversight of planning
of choosing only male parents
The sessions began Saturday mor-
ning in the library reading room
President Caples spoke to the par-
ents about the purpose of the organ-
ization He stressed the communi-
cative role of the body saying that
parents were the only group with
which the college did not have good
See DADS Page 4
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World Exhausted
gS Wqt enptm Collegian Collapses Old EraA Weekly Journal of Student Opinion
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I am the garbage can of the
Parents Council
We have some doubts about the newly- formed Parents
Advisory Council
Tt seems that the erouo was rather hastily thrown together
asked
But suppose he were tried found
guilty and executed Would that
not end his sufferings Retri-
bution would cheat itself if so
soon his sufferings were ended
Yet even now Wilhelm refused
to do his country a final favor The
Chancellors pleas that he abdicate
were answered with a question Is
the army willing and ready to stand
by me and to suppress the revol-
utionary movement in Germany
But the Kaisers world had mar-
ched on France in August of 1914
and events were now bypassing that
pigheadedness which had destroyed
Europe On November 9th the Army
Command declared its refusal to
support him Prince Max asking
the Social Democrats to keep the
workers under control for several
hours more was told Too late
The die is cast One factory has
already gone into the streets The
revolution had reached Berlin
Impatiently he waited for some
reaction from the Kaisers villa at
Spa But communication was im-
possible the receiver on the
telephone had been removed
so he finally acted on his own
Great War
Ed Note Fifty years ago next
Monday an armistice was de-
clared to end the war of all
wars Now in the midst of anoth-
er war the Collegian reflects on
some history regarding the
Great War
by Stephen Christy
November 1918 At last the end
seemed near
AUSTRIA SIGNS ARMISTICE QUITS
WAR TODAY GERMANY STANDS
ALONE
blared the New York Times and
there was no doubt that Germany
was indeed collapsing On October
4th she had formally requested an
armistice and later that month
Ludendorff tweedledum head of the
German military machine was for-
ced to resign It was he who had
seen any armistice as only a tem-
porary halting of hostilities
Worse yet the entire nation was
in an upheaval The virus of Bol-
shevism which Germany had take
such pains to inject into Russia
was now coursing through her own
veins A new liberal government
strove in vain to assure Germans
that resolute work is being done
for the transformation of Germany
into a popular state which will
be behind no State in the world
in liberty and social progress
Yet dissent was rampant In Ber-
lin civilians were warned that they
would be shot if they appeared on the
streets between 6 pm and 7 am
On November 8th Chancellor Max
von Baden noted with alarm how
during the night Munich had gone
Red and its War Ministry had been
occupied by the Workers and So-
ldiers Council A republic had
been proclaimed and the abdica-
tion of the King had been demanded
by 12 noon
Indeed unless the Kaiser abdicated
it seemed certain that the power-
ful Social Democrats would leave
the government and join the revol-
ution
No one was more hated in these
final hours than Wilhelm At his
instigation all of Europe had suff-
ered for the past four years and
now he had brought his own country
to ruin At Stuttgart mobs attacked
his palace and the Times coolly
Three Welles Films
Examine Power
The Kaiser and King has resolved
to renounce the throne Within
hours Prince Max himself resigned
and Germany was declared a re-
public
Procrastinating Wilhelm reached
the same decision that afternoon
The deciding influence was the real-
ization that the army would no
longer support him The scene was
touching as the Crown Prince re-
calls
The Kaiser was alone Not one
of all the men of the General
Higher Command not one of the
men whom Ludendorff had once
welded into a firm entity haste-
ned to his assistance where
an iron will should have been busy
enforcing itself in all positions
of authority and gatering all the
reliable sources at the front to
make itself effective there was
only one vast void
Hoarse strange and unreal was
my fathers voice as he instructed
Hintze who was waiting to tele-
phone the Imperial Chancellor that
he was prepared to renounce the
Imperial Crown
For Wilhelm the glory the power
had ended The following day he
fled to Holland never to return to
Germany again See GUNS Page 4
ing absolutely Kane a wealthy young
man just out of college decides to
publish a newspaper which would
serve and protect the interests of the
common man As he grows more
powerful his arrogance and am
bition replace his earlier altruistic
motives From then on like Huey
Long Kane is caught by the trap-
pings of power scandal unhappy
marriages desertion by his friends
Only his wealth is left
I feel that the special merit of
Citizen Kane besides the beautifully
gothic scenes of Zanadu lies in the
portrayal of Kane himself Kane can
only love those who are obedient to
him he never gives anything away
he merely rewards people for their
loyalty and affection Kanes second
wife a poor rather stupid girl
is Kanes perfect mate Her at-
tempted suicide is her onlypossible
rebellion
The title of The Magnificant Am-
bersons reminded me at first of
The Great Gatsby Like Gatsby the
film is a study of the vulnerabil-
ity of the rich to two mighty forces
truth and history Set at the turn
of the century it records the de-
cline of a wealthy family into no-
thingness
The Trial an adaptation of Kafkas
bizarre novel was by far the most
meaningful of the three films The
message reinforced continually by
Joseph Ks futile efforts to seekjustice is at least on one level
that society imprisons man by ma-
king him feel guilty Joseph is ar-
rested one morning but he is not
told what he is accused of He
spends the length of the film seeking
the facts about his case but no-
thing is resolved and he is finally
executed The viewer is left with-
out answers only a sharp feeling
of horror and futlity remain
While all three films were super-
ior works of art I feel the first
two suffered from plots and charac-
ter portrayals which tended to be
cliches By now all of us have pro-
bably read novels or seen films a-
bout doomed demagogues and the de-
cline of the landed rich and a d-
irector with less talent than Welles
could easily have made disasters of
both films
At first only fathers were invited to join then a mother who
happened to be on campus complained and now there will be
lady additions to the forty fathers Of the 38 fathers who ac-
cepted only 22 were able to get to Gambier for last weekends
organizational meeting
It is not quite clear what role this group of parents will play
It seems that they could do quite important work in raising
funds and furthering interest in Kenyon
The communications role of this council could be abused
however The forty fathers are by no means representative of
all Kenyon parents on an elective basis and it would be far
from their realm we believe to make any policy statement for
the parents of Kenyon students
There are fears among some students that this parents
advisory council will become a policy- making extension of the
Presidents office We do not see this as a viable possibility
Bringing some parents to campus for a few weekends during
the year and briefing them by various administration personnel
serves a good purpose in good will and for fund raising but it
does not make these parents familiar enough with Kenyons
problems to make policy
This past weekend the parents were presented with certain
administrative views on drugs but did not as a group discuss
the topic with students and faculty
We feel it would be most dangerous in a crisis situation
to call into session either the advisory council or its executive
committee for the purpose of strengthing an administrative
position
We do not believe anyone the administration the students
or the parents would want the parents council to make policy
Obtaining the opinions and utilizing the skills of talented
parents in the expansion of Kenyon is a fine idea We hope that
the council of forty fathers with or without mothers will be
able to play an important role in the expansion of Kenyon and
that this role will not be abused
Biafra Aid Urged
The Student Council and Saga Food Service have finally
acted on the Biafra rice dinner The meal will be held Monday
evening The money saved by serving a rice- only meal will be
sent UNICEF to aid starving children in Biafra
There will be provision for those who do not wish to partici-
pate to eat a regular meaL We urge everyone to eat the rice only
meal in order that the most money possible be saved to send
food and medicine to these children and their suffering parents
It is intolerable that Council and Saga action has taken so
many weeks to schedule the meal We hope now that it can be
successful and that those of us who have more than plenty will
be generous to those who have nothing
Film Society Improves
The film societys Orson Welles festival this weekend was
highlighted by a discussion Sunday evening after the third film
The filmmakers workshop sponsored the discussion
which was moderated by Professor Joseph Slate and which
dealt with technique style meaning literary and biographical
relationships of the films
The open meeting lasting well over an hour exemplified
the advantages of a small college encouraging intelligent dis-
cussion among students and faculty in an informal atmosphere
With the guaranteed income from the increased student
fee the film society this year has presented more contemporary
and more engrossing films
The Trial the third film shown this weekend is perhaps
the finest film we have seen at Kenyon We applaud this trend
and urge the Filmmakers to continue and to expand their after-
movie discussions These meetings are of outstanding value for
their opportunity to exchange ideas and to foster interest in
films and in filmmaking
Letter to the Collegian
by Harold Levy
The strongest impression which I
received from the three excellent
Orson Welles films shown this past
weekend was that of power In Citizen
Kane The Magnificant Ambersons
and The Trial Welles masterfully
examined the awesome forces which
control our lives whether dema-
gogues society or the workings
of history At the same time the
Welles films were all characterized
by both imaginative design and care-
ful articulation
Citizen Kane based on the life
of William Randolph Hearst is a
story about absolute power corrupt
shall Dartmouth Wesleyan Carle-
ton Perhaps we should develop
a series of panel discussions in
which administrators and students
from some of these other colleges
come to Kenyon to share their
experiences with us Second no one
in Gambier can adequately repre-
sent the perspective of the poten-
tial college student from the black
ghetto Perhaps our sensitivity to
this perspective would be enhanced
by bringing ghetto leaders to Kenyon
to help us assess the accuracy and
relevance of our assumptions and
proposals Bishop John P Craine
a Kenyon trustee has assured us
that he can arrange to bring in-
digenous leaders ot the Indianapolis
ghetto to the Kenyon campus
When considering the admission
of ghetto youths what are the ques-
tions which should be asked and
what information is needed How can
students faculty administrators
and villagers most effectively ex
press their views concerning this
venture How can members of the
community express their commit-
ment to such a program
Campus Senate hopes that dialogue
concerning these questions and re-
ponses to our suggestions will be
heard from all elements of this
community Please communicate
your reactions and suggestions to a
member of Senate
Bruce Gensemei
Chairman Campus senate
Open Letter from Campus Senate
Un Uctober 22 1968 Campus
Senate discussed the desirability
of admitting economically and cul-
turally deprived young people to
Kenyon The rationale of such an ad-
missions program and the associ-
ated problems and potentialities
were considered at length The ad-
mission of ghetto youths would sure-
ly involve substantial adjustments in
the educational program and social
atmosphere of the College The in-
formal consensus of Senate is that
Kenyon should vigorously explore
the possibility of establishing a pro-
gram to admit ghetto youths
Before adopting any program
however it seems necessary for
the community- including students
faculty administrators and villa-
gers 1 to inform itself con-
cerning the implications of bring-
ing ghetto youths to Keayon and 2
to commit its energies to the ven-
ture Without an informed commit-
ment by this community it is doubt
ful whether such a venture could
succeed
How can our community bestpro-
ceed to inform itself of the impli-
cations of a program which brings
ghetto youths to Kenyon Senate
suggests two steps which may be
useful First Kenyon could profit
from the experience of other small
liberal arts colleges which have
undertaken similar programs eg
Oberlin Antioch Franklin Mar
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Lords End WithKenyon Burst
Rips Oberlin Mixed Reaction
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The Lords had some very out-
standing individual jobs turned in
especially on defense Dave Ulrey
and Dale Profusek played one of the
best games of their careers Ulrey
picked off two tosses and had two
good runbacks one nullified by a
clip He was a big factor in holding
the Yeomen air game to only nine
completions in 28 tries
Profusek was all over the field
making tackles and putting up a
fierce pass rush He also ran out
of a punt formation for 11 yards and
a first down
Dick Gyory and Jim Zarembski
played very well at end and line-
backer Ed Grzybowski had another
strong game from his linebacking
spot and called a good defensive
game
OFFENSE ROLLS
On offense big Roland Parson
came through with 85 yards in 14
carries nearly all in the second
half The bruising runner consis-
tently shed tacklers for extra yard-
age
Butch Black is becoming the work-
horse ball carrier hauling 25times
for 96 yards Once he grows out
of the tendency to fumble he should
be the best runner Kenyon has had
in a long while
Chris Myers looked as though
he might be shut out but wound
up instead with 148 yards in nine
grabs eight in the second half His
first catch broke the Ohio Confe-
rences single season yardage re-
cord His 70 receptions account for
well over 1000 yards
Bill Christen hit on 12 out of 16
the second half and the Lords scored
the last five times they got the ball
Kenyons four wins are its most
since the 1950 season
HIGH- SCORING Steve Bralower taies conirol over two Mount Unioa
players in last Saturdays season finale
Soccer Nabs Win Tie
by Flip Segur
by Ron Smiih
Kenyons Jekyll and Hyde offense
showed both sides of its character
at Oberlin Saturday but its second
half scoring show and an ever- tough
defense brought the Lords their
fourth victory of theyear 34- 16
The first half held little for
Kenyon The offense had the foot-
ball nine times and gave it back
every time twice on fumbles twice
on interceptions and the other five
on punts The determined Lord def-
ensive unit met the challenge
though and held firm They yield-
ed only two short scoring drives
to the Yeomen 46 yards for a
touchdown and 36 yards for a field
goal The halftime score read Oberl-
in 10 Kenyon 0
TIDE TURNS
Oberlin s tough aggressive de-
fense completely stymied the Lord
scoring threats Some great individu-
al efforts by the Yeoman linemen
held the Lords to only 33 yards rushi-
ng in the half while blanket covera-
ge on receiver Chris Myers and
a good rush on quarterback Bill
Christen throttled the passing game
allotting only two completions
The second half started off as a
dreaded copy of the first as the
Lords went fumble punt fumble on
their first three series
Then Kenyon seemed to pull it-
self up and determined to establ-
ish a passing attack The line got
tough Christen got steadier and
Myers shook off his double coverage
Passes of 25 yards to Myers 13 to
Bart Ziurys 32 to Myers and 6
to Myers ended in a Lord touchd-
own Bill Lokeys kick was good
and Kenyon trailed only 10- 7
Oberlin came right back to score
on a 34 yard pass play to boost
their lead to 16- 7 But the Lords
sere moving now and were not to
be stopped
Christen hitMyers three times for
38 yards Roland Parson carried
Wee for 19 Myers then hauled in
a ten yard scoring toss to narrow
the score to 16- 14
WINNING DRIVE
Kenyons defense got theballback
when on a fourth down play defens-
ive end Dale Profusek nearly an-
nihilated the Oberlin passer throwi-
ng him for a 21 yard loss
Halfback Butch Black then made a
fine 24 yard run on a screen pass
Md Christen sneaked in for the
score Kenyons 20- 16 lead was
never caught
The Lords then added two more
Wlies in the last three minutes
Parson broke loose for a 21 yard
10 off Dennis Puntels block and lat-
er crunched in for a one yarder
Oberlin s attempts to get on the
board again were thwarted by pass
tofts from Dave Ulery and Roger
Kalbrunner
OBSERVATIONS
Oberlin put on a fine performance
r most of the game They were
kdly hampered by having several
key Players going both ways they
wore down visibly in the later stages
Uach Morses two platooning
shwed up in this one
cket Sales Open
Basketball season tickets go on
al Mon Nov llth in the Fieldo-
use Athletic Office The ticket
ZHAlS a reserved seat to the
home games of the season
s available to staff faculty
students for 300 Reserved
seats mav Ho ki- j
1 Cl rom 230 to 400 P- m atQHouse fr 50c Admissionat th dr to 311 home games isstill
acuity6
f 10 Kenyon students and
by Andy Bersin
Kenyons soccer fortunes see-
sawed through the season as the
team finished with a 5- 42 mark
Despite this winning percentage
the campaign proved to be something
of a disappointment since the team
had hoped for a return to the NCAA
tourney But Lady Luck had no smile
for the Lords this year as ineligi-
bilities and injuries plagued the
squad from the outset
What Kenyon lacked in skill Coach
Brannum fought to make up for with
speed and hustle When the team
was right it played like a champ
and several excellent games resul-
ted The Lords rolled past Marietta
5- 0 Heidelberg 4- 0 Mt Union
4- 0 and Wilmington 5- 1
Unfortunately Kenyon was bounc-
ed by some other very good teams
falling to Wooster 4- 0 Oberlin
4- 0 and Ohio Wesleyan 2- 0
Though hobbled by injuries the
Lords came up with a beautiful
defensive effort against Denlson to
manage a scoreless tie
The loss to Hiram 3 2 in over-
time was slightly ridiculous since
the Lords were clearly the better
team but several unbelievable
breaks cost the team a victory
A wild 4 4 tie with Cedarville was
indicative of the season as Kenyon
showed complete reversals of play
Still only a few years ago this
soccer record would have been out-
standing the disappointment today
reveals how far Kenyon has come in
this sport
Offensively the Lords were led by
two of the best linemen in the con-
ference co- captain Ned Smyth at
right wing and Steve Bralower at
inside These two led the team with
15 points each and rank among the
top scorers in the league Wings
Doug Fleming and Bruce Mavec and
insides Randy St John and Chip
Lowery added extra offensive punch
in rounding out the front line
Halfbacks Steve Becker Rabbit
Leighton Larry Witner Don Swartz
Tom Northrop and Bruce Landis
shuttled in and out as they tackled
one of the most demanding positions
in sports
The defensive line of Dick Baker
co- captain Andy Bersin and Peter
Bersin stood second to none Their
fine play led to four shutouts Goal-
ies Ed Pope and Dave Barclay
showed great determination and in
seven games allowed a total of
but four goals
For the year the team yielded only
19 goals as compared with 28 the
previous season Hopefully next
years team will be able to put
everything together for a top year-
long effort
Ski Buffs do it
I 1
English feather
For men who want to be where the
action is Very schussy Very mas-
culine ALL- PURPOSE LOTION
S250 S400 650 From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
mens toiletries
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4 Bob Schonfeld
Last Saturday was one day Mt
Union ought not to have come to
Falkenstine Field because with the
Cedarville tie behind them and a
possible 5- 42 winning season a-
head of them the Lords had tremen-
dous desire for a conquest The
4- 0 score in favor of Kenyon was
evidence of this
Having defeated Hiram which
mastered Kenyon 3- 2 the Raiders
posted a definite threat Really up
for the game the Lords however
were ready for nothing shy of a com-
plete rout Their method of rapid
movement and continuous passing
permitted them to beat Mt Union
to the ball
Meanwhile fullbacks Andy and
Pete Bersin and Dick Baker socked
deep offensive arches every time
the ball approached them Halfbacks
Rob Leighton and Steve Becker in
turn carried and crossed the ball
setting up for the inside line
This strategy brought reward in
each of the four periods Ned Smyths
penalty kick in the middle of the
first quarter left the ball stuck in
the net Near halftime Smyth re-
ceived from Bralower and spun
a curve past the goalkeepers clut-
ches A similar sequence occurred
at 1351 in the third period and
knocked Smyths score tally up to
9 and shot tally to 48
Randy St Johns score coupled
with Bralower on the assist brought
the Lords total goal shots to 22
compared to the Raiders 8 to
conclude the game and season at
the end of victory road
WESTERN WELLINGTON
BOOTS LUGGAGE
at
QUALITY LUGGAGE
8 S Main St Mt Vernon
1
FIRSTKIYOX
NATIONAL BANK
Journeying to Cedarville last
Wednesday October 30th Kenyons
soccer team played what was doubt-
less its best game of the season
and tied the Cedarmen 4- 4
Both squads were exceptionally
well off in shape spirit and form
and it was an even match in per-
formance and points The defenses
of Kenyon and Cedarville held up
during the first period although
kicks flew at both goals
Then at 441 in the following quar-
ter the Cedars inside left managed
to slip one by goalie Dave Bar-
clay who had already saved a couple
thus far Aroused the Lords re-
turned the favor 16 minutes later
when Doug Fleming snapped the
sphere past the left post and into
the goal
Despite the fact that from the start
most action was intense and tough
the Lords and the Cedars were even
more violent by the secpnd half
See- saw motion complemented eff-
ective control of the ball by both
parties that both kicked 30 near-
goals showed this equality
With the center forwards help
Cedarvilles inside again stepped
into the limelight at 1344 and
squeaked one into Kenyons net He
again scored halfway through the
fourth quarter
Nonetheless the Lords were not
about to be shown up Less than two
minutes after the enemye goal Ned
Smyth flanked to Steve Bralower
who scored This preceded Chip
Lowerys high smack that bounced
off the goalpost and was booted in
by Bruce Mavec
With the score 3- 3 the battle mov-
ed into overtime only to feature
ironically a point apiece the for-
mer a lucky free kick by the oppo-
sition the latter a fast drive by
Bralower
GM Service
Headquarters
NIGGLES
Pontiac Buiclc Inc
401 W Vine St Mt Vernon
Lemasters
for
Bass Weejuns
Barracuda Jackets
Pentleton Woolens
Mount Vernon Ohio
Hamilton Presents
Rough Grid Test
Hamilton Colleges football team
will be no pushover for the Lords
this Saturday
The team has posted a 2- 4 mark
so far this season after going 6- 1
last year
Hamilton has had some trouble
getting rolling up to now caused
mainly by an erratic offense Three
quarterbacks have been sharing thejob and if one should get hot the
Lords will have their hands full
The strongest part of the team
is a tight rugged defense Kenyons
big task will be to establish an
effective passing attack early in
the game
Hamilton in Clinton New York
like Kenyon a school of 800 is a
newcomer to the Lords schedule
this fall
This looks to be a close low-
scoring game with the victory going
to the team that wants it more
Golf Champs
Steve Saut and Walt Villecco went
undefeated as the ALO golfers coast-
ed to the intramural championship
Phi Kappa Sigma took second in the
Tomahawk play
SHIRT DISCOUNT
5 for 100
With this Ad
Swanson Cleaners
Mount Vernon
Shopping Plaza
Williams Flower Shop
1 14 South Main Street
Telephones 392- 2076 392- 2086
Public Square
County- Wide Banking
Mount Vernon
Danville
Centerburg
FredericktownFlowers for al occasions
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The Guns Abruptly Ceased Taylor Play Enjoys
Limited Success
POETRY READING
Daniel Mark Epstein will
give a poetry reading at 300
Sunday in the Psi U lounge
Epstein whose poetry appear-
ed in the 1968 yearbook has
been published in Outposts in
England The Lyric and The
Kenyon Review and was the
recipient of The National Lyric
Award in 1968 Apple cider
and donuls will be served
When dawn came this morning
there was no hint at the cessation
of hostilities East of the Meuse
regardless of the situation the
American Second Army attacked in
force at eight oclock The on-
slaught was preceded by a tremen-
dous barrage which was returned
by the enemy For three hours the
Americans swept forward hurtling
themselves against the wire en-
tanglements
The German gunfire was devas-
tating Then exactly at one min-
ute of eleven like a final thunder-
clash at the clearing of a storm
the guns on both sides abruptly
ceased
The silence was more startling
than the deafening roar of the bar-
rage For a brief minute inter-
mittent rifle fire followed Then
came a pause punctuatedby cheers
from the trenches on both sides
of the line Not many minutes
later Germans and Americans
were coming along the narrow
stretch of ground so fiercely fought
for some shyly and awkwardly
like embarrassed schoolboys
So on that autumn morning the
war ended Only as its long horrific
course had slowly unwound had it ac-
quired the qualifications Great and
war to end all wars What had
started as a summer picnic four
8 12 mil-
lion
years ago had devoured
men and had at last given way
to a firm and lasting peace
Tonight the Germans are cele-
brating peace along the lines by
firing flares rockets and signal
lights The night is uproarious with
their cheering
But at Pasewalk where he was
recovering from a gas attack cor-
proal Hitler turned his face to the
wall and angrily wept
an ex- debutante pottery buff in
which role Carrie Vilas gives a ster-
ling performance and Mina Lo-
uisas protegee and projected deb-
utante played by Judith Goodhand who
brings to the part a professional
zeal that reflects extensive exposure
to such roles There is also an old
mountain woman who serves as foil
for the other characters Lillian
Chard plays the part and is as de-
lightful as ever
One soon discovers however that
these potentially solid characters
are never really developed Mr
Taylor is so intent on evoking a
sense of America as a meaning
less backwash of a once regional
country which is without culture
and where place is no more
that he neglects his characters
Unmotivated action made the
highly emotional scenes rather
awkward and also made the task
of ending the play more difficult
then it should have been I felt
that Mr Taylor in a typically
American way knew of a great
many valid approached to his m-
aterial but was unable to either
select or discard any of them
Yet in a way this ineptitude works
to Mr Taylors advantage if one
views the play not as the drama
of a family but of a playright gro-
ping for a clear expression of a ra-
ther elusive quality For to explain
American innocence in an ironic or
condescending way is to miss its
essential nature
As Georgia Morris says there is
something about a Louisville debut
that poor old Europe just cant
touch For all its pettyness it is
what one needs when ones vanity
is the main thing Somehow it seems
that a professionally polished pr-
oduction would have lost the human
quality that makes A Stand in the
Mountains for all its imperfection
a memorable play
Lords Place Third
In Home Debate
The Kenyon debate team turnedin
a successful performance at its third
annual debate tournament held here
last weekend In varsity division
the team of Jeff Butz and Richard
Baehr finished in third place iwth
a 4- 2 win loss record defeating
Denison Capital Augustana and
Cincinnati First place in the va-
rsity division was won by Capital
University with a 5- 1 record
In novice division the team of Karl
Kerschner Hugh McElrath Peter
KYrlincr and Tnm Fancher finished
Continued from Page 2
The rest of the world greeted the
prospect of peace with everin- creasing
excitement Hardened leaders
Clemenceau and Lloyd George ex-
pressed optimism but both cau-
tioned that the war might still go on
for some time On November 8th
a false UP report that the armis-
tice had been signed roused all
America
Men and women of all ages all
stations in every part of the city
with an unspoken accord suddenly
stopped their business and poured
in to the streets to join through the
afternoon in a delerious carnival of
joy which was beyond comparison
with anything ever seen in the
history of New York
It seemed unreal after four years
that the end was so close and yet
the war raged on unabated The pro-
gress of the German armistice del-
egates was agonizingly slow a road
had to be rebuilt to let them pass
then they were held up for a day
by an artillery barrage And the
columns were published daily
636 Dead In Todays Army Lists
CASUALTIES IN ARMY AND MAR-
INES NOW TOTAL 70599
On the front nothing had changed
True the Germans were in re-
treat along the whole line and the
war was moving But it was a plan-
ned retreat defense line after de-
fense line with the machine gunners
as accurate as ever The French
in their advance usually kept a
step in rear of their allies on either
flank If their commanders had
been slow to learn how to economize
life they and still more their men
had learned it now Perhaps a shade
too well
Finally on November 11th the re-
ports were real
ARMISTICE SIGNED END OF
WAR BERLIN SEIZED BY REV-
OLUTIONISTS NEW CHANCEL-
LOR BEGS FOR ORDER
Wilson addressed the nation
The armistice was signed this
morning Everything for which A-
merica fought has been accom-
plished It will now be our for-
tunate duty to assist by example
by sober friendly counsel and by
material aid in the establishment
of just democracy throughout the
world
Clemenceau rightly had a more
emotional view
Thus atelevenoclockthismorni-
ng came an end to the cruellest
and most terrible war that ever
scourged mankind I hope we may
say that thus this fateful morn-
ing came an end to all wars
it was on the front however that
the change from war to peace was
most marked
At your
newsstand
NOW
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More on the War Against the
Young Martin Duberman says
those in power in our universi-
ties are blind to student
principles
James Dickey on Allan Seager
and Theodore Roethke
No More Vietnams Is it even
realistic to insist on this
Where does the Vietnam ex-
perience leave us in our rela-
tions with the USSR and
China The first of two ex-
cerpts from a conference at
the Adlai Stevenson Institute in
Chicago
by Lyn Uttal
Peter Taylors new play A Stand
in the Mountains made its debut
at the Hill Theater last Thursday
evening to mixed cries of praise
and derision
Director James Michael was the
one most responsible for the plays
limited success Utilizing Daniel
Parks effectively overpowering set
he managed to flush out what were
originally ill- defined characters and
develop a strong cast capable when
it worked together of providing
lively entertaining drama Such mo-
ments however proved to be the
exception as the unwieldy script
tended to mar individual perfor-
mances
The play attempts a Checkovian
portrayal of a middle class Amer-
ican family containing two conflict-
ing forces the old America grasp-
ing desperately to its past and the
new America grasping desperately
at everything trying to forget its
past but unwilling to give it up
entirely
The old America consists of
Louisville socialite Louisa Weaver
excellently portrayed by Muriel
Kahrl and retired regional histor-
ian Will Weaver a part with which
Gerald Ellsworth shows great famil-
iarity The new America includes
Louisas two boys Zack an overly
ironic expatriate ironicly played by
Robert Altaian and Harry a self-
proclaimed mountain man vigor-
ously played by Daniel Epstein also
two distant cousins Georgia Morris
Caples
Continued from Page 1
behavior was but he did say he
doubted that any of thoseprospective
students or their families would be
back to Kenyon again He added that
for awhile he thoughtthe Admissions
official would have to be put on
the psychiatrists couch to recover
from the trauma of the encounter
In the light of this kind of activity
which led students themselves to
the Dean aboutdrug abuse the Pres-
ident said We made a strong state-
ment of policy He related that in
dealing with several cases thus
far the administration had talked to
the parents of drug offenders He
noted that As parents it might
give you a feeling of security to
know that when parents come around
behavior changes
Mr Caples voiced the opinion
that the drug thing is quiescent
and will stay so Students he said
were reexamining their position on
drug matters after the recent events
However he cautioned the adminis-
tration would remain watchful as it
is not always possible to determine
just what students are up to He
cited as example of students wont
to put adminsitrators on that as
soon as we put the wood to them on
this signs went up all over campus
advertising incense Caples in-
formed the fathers that it was dif-
ficult for security men to distin-
guish between pot and incense
Sales Service
DUSTY RHODES
CHEVROLET
W Vine St Mount Vernon
HOTEL
CURTIS
on the Square
in
Mt Vernon
Council
Continued from Page 1
The president stressed that what
the College is trying to prevent
are constant and flagrant violations
of the rules
In other action Council elected
Bill Blank to replace the vacant
seat on the Judicial Board created
by the withdrawal of Steve Silber
There will be an election for Mr
Silber s independent seat on Student
Council this Monday evening Pet-
itions requiring 25 signatures will
be accepted in the Deans office
until 10 am tomorrow
Fun
Continued from Page 1
oclock the Kenyon Social Committee
will proudly present Fall Dances
main attraction in Great Hall Al-
ternating on stage will be the Royal
Esquires remembered for their out
of sight choreography at the hangar
dance last Spring and Blood Sweat
and Tears easily the best group in
the progressiveblu- esrock field
The four brass the bass player
guitar player organist drummer
and lead singer of Blood Sweat
and Tears can each stand alone
and bring the house down or com-
bine together in a tight and piercing
sound The end to official enter-
tainment is a showing of Tom Jones
a subject matter specifically related
to this weekend in Rosse Hall at
200 am
Continued from Page 1
alterations the plan proposed by the
administration The council has an
executive committee composed of
the chairman secretary and chair-
men of the five standing committees
of the council The standing commit-
tees are financial advisory student
affairs and admissions parents
weekend communications and edu-
cation committee
The entire Advisory Council will
normally meet twice a year once
in the fall and again in the spring
The various committees can meet
at any time the need arises In
addition the executive committee
could meet at any time and is em-
powered to call for a plenary sess-
ion of the council One administra-
tor from the development office sug-
gested that the executive committee
might meet with the administration
in a crisis situation such as the re-
cent drug furor Under the councils
rules only ten members are needed
for a quorum
BECKS
Serving Quality Food
Big Beck Coney Islands
Hot Dogs Hamburg Soft Drinks
8 Blocks S of Square
on Rt 13 Mt Vernon
Chapel Services
Sunday
800 am
Holy Communion
1030
Special Chapel Program
1 130 am
Catholic Mass
Dads Form Council
nmunications Parents the pres-
ident asserted have a concern for
the quality of what we teach here
and how we teach it and for your
sons preparation when he leaves
The Parents Association is intended
to give expression to that concern
Caples then became tour leader
for a twenty minute excursion in
the borrowed bus With the bus stop-
ped for a moment by the womens
construction site the president
pointed to a hole in the ground and
said it was the- Womens College
After the luncheon drug talk by
President Caples the group of fa-
thers held their organization ses-
sion They adopted with a few minor
AcKENZIE
Piisfry Shop
227 S Main Mt Vernon
OPEN DAILY
600 am to 1200 pm
392- 7846
MAGER
SHOES
103 S Main Mt Vernon O
Your Headquarters
For QUALITY Footwear
Pedwin Plimatic
Edgerton Roblee
Nun Bush
in third place with an 8 4 record
McElrath also captured the trophy
for top speaker in that division
The winning novice team was bo-
oster with a 9 3 record
Next weekend Kenyon will be r-
epresented by the team of BobertBe-
rger Jeff Butz Hugh McElrath and
Alan Spiro in a six round switc-
hside varsity tournament at Bio
Grande College
VILLAGE INN
8 am to 8 pm
Under New Management
COOPER- BESSEMER
North Sandusky
Mount Vernon Ohio
Phone 397- 0121
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